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  F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T ’ S  D E S K

For everyone reading this article that lives on 
the prairies, you know that the past winter was a 
challenging one. With spring’s arrival, we have 
seen more difficult times with cool, windy days 
and lots of rain.

As a gardener, getting seeds started, planted 
and nurturing them to grow has meant dealing 
with the wind and some frosty nights as we move 
towards the summer months.  Each year, there 
are challenges to grow gardens, flowers, crops 
and yet there is an ever-present optimism that 
everything will come together for a successful 
growing season.

At SSM, we are on a similar path. After several 
years of planting the seeds of change, we are 
now at a place where we are starting to see the 
potential of a successful outcome. With over 
1200 supporters through the public awareness 
media campaign, we have developed a 
foundation of allies to help nurture the concepts 

of the Home Supports initiative. However, as 
every agricultural producer will say, “a lot can 
happen before harvest” with drought, hail, insects 
and poor growing conditions.

We’ve seen movement from government, with 
some budget funding to begin to try a different 
rotation of “crops” that are new to support Home 
Supports. This will mean testing ideas with 
various communities to see which ones “bloom” 
and produce positive results for changing the 
way we think about older adults staying in local 
communities they call home.

Blooming often relates to the budding/flowering 
of a plant. However, blooming can also refer to a 
“peak or ideal moment for something”.

From SSM, our challenge to you is to stay 
focused and actively support this initiative as 
we are gaining public support, momentum 
and positive influence for change with key 
stakeholders. While we will need to contend 
with tough times, challenges and resistance 
to change, the fruits of our labour are on the 
horizon, ready to bloom, grow and mature. As 
determined “older adults moving forward” it’s our 
time to continue to plan to harvest the ideas that 
have been planted as Home Supports is ready to 
bloom for Saskatchewan!

Randy Dove

Blooming  
in the  

Tough Times
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 Older Adults Moving Forward

SSM is an umbrella organization that brings together 
groups of older adults who offer their wealth of 
experience, knowledge and time to work together in 
the interest of seniors in Saskatchewan. From a wide 
range of backgrounds, these groups work selflessly to 
better the life of older adults, whether advocating about 
issues of interest to seniors, providing specific types of 
programming, or sharing information to benefit seniors in 
our province. 

SSM Member Organizations:
Canada Post Heritage Club - Golden Sheaf Chapter
C.A.R.P. Saskatchewan
Lifelong Learning Centre
Moose Jaw & District Seniors Association
National Association of Federal Retirees
Power Pioneers Association of Saskatchewan Inc.
Regina Senior Citizens Centre Inc.
Saskatchewan Union Retirees Federation
Saskatchewan Retirees Association
Saskatchewan Seniors Association Inc.
Saskatchewan Senior Fitness Association
Saskatoon Council on Aging
Saskatoon Services for Seniors
SaskTel Pioneers Chapter 59
Senior Power
Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan
Vitalité 55+ Saskatchewan
Women of the Dawn

Supporters of SSM:
Association of Personal Care Home Operators in SK
Eden Care Communities, Regina
Hafford/Blaine Lake Health Advisory Network
Prince Albert Seniors Advocacy Centre
Saskatchewan Association of Nurse Practitioners
Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities
Saskatchewan Registered Nurses Association

Partner:
Saskatchewan Urban Municipalities Association

Donations to SSM to support our seniors’ 
programs are gratefully accepted. Charitable  
receipts will be issued for gifts of $15.00 or more.
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Articles for consideration for publication are welcomed. Deadline for  
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Gray Matters can be contacted at the SSM Office:
 #112 - 2001 Cornwall St., Regina, Sask., S4P 3X9. 
Phone (306) 359-9956; e-mail: ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca
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Volunteers are worth their weight in gold. They share their time and talents and ask only for acceptance and 
respect. They are an important and integral part of their communities, and of the province. SSM will honour 

older adult volunteers at a virtual Celebrating Seniors event  
on September 25, 2022, at 2:00pm, Recognizing Older Adult Volunteers - An Afternoon of Celebration

Individuals and organizations are encouraged to nominate older adult volunteers who they feel have 
contributed to stronger, safer, healthier communities. Get a nomination package from the SSM Website at 
www.skseniorsmechanism.ca, by emailing ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca or by phoning (306) 359-9956. 
Nominations must be in by Aug. 15, 2022.

Individuals will be able to register for the Afternoon of Celebration on the SSM Website at:
ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca after August 1st.

Recognizing Older Adult Volunteers:  
An Afternoon of Celebration
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Blooming in the tough times shows resilience. 
Resilience can take many forms. Sometimes it 
is shown in simple actions. Sometimes it results 
from a lot of careful thought and planning. Here 
are examples of resilience that are occurring in 
communities around us right now! Perhaps they 
will spark some ideas for your community. 

When Covid Booster vaccines pop-up clinics 
became available in several communities, the local 
Senior Centres quickly gathered to plan how to 
make the waiting line experience a positive one. 
Lawn chairs and bottles of water were provided for 
those waiting in line-ups outside the halls. Jovial 
volunteers walked up and down the line telling 
jokes, leading a sing-song, and encouraging 
everyone present as they waited for their jab. 

Many communities are seeing special events occur 
this summer after cancellation during the last two 
years. Although thrilled to be seeing events happen 
in-person again, volunteers are saying: “Whoa Nellie! 
We can’t do it all! This year’s event won’t be the 
same as three years ago. It won’t have all the bells 
and whistles. Our goal is, as simply as possible, to 
provide a safe place for people who have not seen 
each other for three years to gather and visit.” 

The Kipling & District Age-Friendly Committee, 
the Kipling Library Board and the Town of Kipling 
Council have partnered to plan a Main Street Patio 
to provide an inclusive, pleasant and restful space 
for all to gather, and to assist in the revitalization of 
the downtown area.

While AF Moosomin was busy carrying out their 
community assessment and determining an action 
plan, they were made aware of a transportation 
need. They contacted the local Elks and Legion 
who came forward with funds to help subsidize 
rides in their community dial-a-van. Riders receive 
a wonderful surprise when they climb on and the 
driver offers a complimentary ride!

AF Shaunavon’s work began during the second 
year of the pandemic. Following town council 
endorsement, they are now meeting with 4 local 
RM Councils to promote their work and seek 
support. A table at their Farmer’s Market will also 
drum up local support for their work. 

Age-Friendly Regina continues their steady 
persistence, with support from City of Regina 
employees and Councilors, to gain representation 
and influence on a variety of City Advisory Groups 
including Snow Angels (keeping winter sidewalks 
clean) and the City Transit Master Plan Review 
Committee. AF Regina has developed a Checklist 
used by City departments to bring an age-friendly 
“lens” to their work. All this AF Regina advocacy 
work occurs by video-conferencing without the 
benefit of AF Regina meeting in person for 2:5 years. 

All of these stories are examples of persistent 
resilience during tough times. Hats off to these 
communities who are blooming away! 

Catherine Barnsley, 
Age-Friendly Staff

RESILIENCE DURING 
THE TOUGH TIMES
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Saskatchewan Blooming Perennials are older adults 
who choose how and when they are able to engage 
and contribute within their families and communities. 
Perennials aren’t guaranteed to blossom year after year, 
but given proper conditions, good soil and nutrients, 
they can bloom for decades.

Jean Thomas, age 100 

On May 1, 2022 Jean Thomas reached 100 years 
of life – and very remarkable years they have been. 
Currently Jean lives in Regina in a seniors residence 
so that she can receive the daily care she needs. 
She is not pleased that because of multiple health 
challenges she now copes with spinal compression 
that severely limits her mobility. That doesn’t stop her 
from continuing a life of service and volunteering.

For example, Jean has played the piano and led 
choirs for years. In 2021 her group of older singers 
did a Christmas concert. Jean confessed that she 
has high standards for choir performance and 
was so proud of everyone who stayed in the choir 
through the practices and performed well. 

Another continuing volunteer effort is doing income 
tax returns, especially for people who really need 
help and cannot afford to pay an accountant. Jean 

mentioned that these people usually are extremely 
worried about their taxes and are afraid they will get 
in trouble if there is a mistake. One day, she talked 
with a frantic woman who had received a letter from 
CRA and didn’t know what to do. When Jean asked 
her what the CRA had said, the woman sobbed, “I 
haven’t opened it yet!” She really needed Jean’s 
wisdom and reassurance!

Jean’s own words at her birthday party are most 
revealing.

“Most of you will find this day surprising – but the 
most surprised person is myself! I have had a very 
busy life, some of it quite exciting – with many deep 
sorrows and many joys. I had a brilliant husband 
who loved me and was foolish enough to think I 
was beautiful and sang like a bird. I have wonderful 
children who, despite the fact that they think I’m off 
my rocker, support me, love me, and take good care 
of me. I am so blessed with close family relationships 
– grandchildren, great grandchildren, sister, nieces 
and nephews --  and so many close friends. 

My life had so many facets blending into the whole. 
I grew up in a big family with marvelous parents, 
realizing in later years just how fortunate I was. I had 
a strong church life, lifelong music career, lifelong 
position in Scouts Canada, accounting career, my job 
as a tax auditor with Revenue Canada, life with the Air 
Force, my singing groups with my friends, the volunteer 
tax group, and most importantly my family life.

I have travelled the world, lived in other countries 
and am at home here. My regrets now are that I can 
no longer crawl in and out of my Scout tent, and that 
my hands and feet no longer allow me to make a 
piano shake or a pipe organ roar.”
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Selo Gardens Seniors Housing
  1110 McNiven Ave., Regina, SK

Independent living for seniors
• 50 one bedroom subsidized rental suites
• 18 two bedroom life lease or rental suites

Located in a residential area near the U. of R.

For further information visit www.selogardens.com
or contact the manager at 306-584-1844.2136 College Avenue | 306-522-3232

speersfuneralchapel.com

You can order your book by 
sending a cheque to the SSM 
Office at 112 -2001 Cornwall 
Street, Regina, SK S4P 3X9. 
Books can also be picked up  
at the SSM office (phone  
ahead 306-359-9956).

Please pay by cash or cheque 
made out to Saskatchewan  
Seniors Mechanism.

 $20 
   including shipping

by Amy Jo Eamon

Jean with her Great- 
Grandchildren 

Left to Right:
Julia, Katherine, Matthew  
and Jean Thomas
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We have some great problems in the 
world today and at times we can lose 

hope. However, we have to understand these 
problems are not unusual or insurmountable. All 
generations face them. Some may be different 
but are somewhat the same.

For instance, lets take a look at a person who 
was born in the early 1900s as were some of our 
parents. This generation had to go through:  

World War I
1918 Influenza Pandemic 

Stock market crash
The Dirty Thirties

People could not get jobs
World War II

The Vietnam War

This puts a perspective on things today – our 
ancestors survived and we will too. Certainly we 
have problems and things must be fixed and our 
generation has to be the generation to do it. We 
need to stop and think about the adversity that 
our ancestors endured and overcame. 

Back in the old days we were able to look after 
a lot of things. Today some believe that people 
were kinder, more tolerant, less critical, more 
understanding, more loving. We hear advertising 
and individuals say I want to go back to the days 
when people cared about each other and were 
polite and honest. 

There is a short sentence from Virgil that says 
“Endure and keep yourselves for days of 
happiness.”  There are times when we feel we 
can’t endure. That we can’t face what is ahead 
of us. That we can’t live with the disappointment, 
the problems. That we can’t carry the heavy 
load. These times come and go as our strength 
and courage and circumstances run in cycles 
from high to low to high and in the low times 
we have to endure. We have to hold on until the 
load lifts. Remember what our parents told us 
“Endure to the end”. 

We have to keep our spirits up. It is a beautiful 
world, and we are great and wonderful people 
that are meant to be here at this time to endure 
and to flourish. To bloom in tough times.

 

 
Ph: 306-782-3309 
cathay.wagantall@parl.gc.ca 

 
Yorkton, SK.   
S3N 1M1 

DONATE 
July 19 – August 12 
Monday - Friday 
9am - 3pm

BUY
Thursday, Aug 18  11am-8pm 
Friday, Aug 19 11am-8pm 
Saturday, Aug 20 11am-5pm 

Highland Curling Club: 348 Broad St. Regina
For more information, please visit  thebigbooksale.ca 

Do You Agree?
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Tips for seniors  
to lead a healthier lifestyle

Call Today :

Try Lifeline today with our special offer:
One Month Free Trial including FREE installation.

Quote code 13352

Lifeline Saskatchewan in partnership with
Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism

1-800-856-0599

[1] Equipment may not detect all falls. [2] Offer available at locally participating programs and valid for new activations only. Not to be combined with any 
other offer. Some restrictions apply. Offer Expires December 31, 2022.

Make your home safer
Start by reviewing your home for common tripping or falling hazards:
• Remove telephone cords from walkways and stow safely behind furniture.
• Secure or remove throw rugs or secure them using double sided tape.
• Replace loose bathmats with non-slip ones.

Keep moving and feel better
Be cautious and consult with a physician if you haven’t exercised in a while.
• Incorporate some exercise every day even if it is only a couple of minutes to start.
• Walk the hallways of your building or home if you are not comfortable walking outside.
• Visit www.lifeline.ca (Tools & Tips for Senior Safety section) to see Fitness Tips or request a brochure by

calling the number below.

Exercise your brain
Keep sharp with these entertaining activities:
• Work on a jigsaw puzzle, crossword, or Sudoku for a great brain workout.
• Tap into your creative side with adult colouring books, painting/sketching, or writing.
• Visit www.lifeline.ca to see some more Brain Games.

Eat properly and make nutrition a priority
A well balanced diet is key but our needs change as we age:
• Select foods rich in vitamins, protein, iron, calcium etc.
• Ask your doctor if you may need a multi-vitamin or specific vitamin supplements.
• Make eating enjoyable by eating with others when possible.

Prepare for the unexpected
A fall or medical emergency could happen at any time:
• Ask: If I were to fall, how would I get help if I couldn’t reach the phone?
• A medical alarm is a great option if you spend time alone; manage a chronic condition; live independently

and want to feel more confident.
Sources: https://www.lifeline.ca/en/resources/tools-tips-for-seniors-safety/ 
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The Honourable

Everett Hindley 
Minister of Mental Health & Addictions,  
Seniors, and Rural & Remote Health

As Minister of Seniors for Saskatchewan, I am honoured to be a voice for the older adults in our province 
and to be available to you to hear your concerns and ideas. Earlier this spring, our government released 
Budget 2022-23, which continues our focus on ensuring Saskatchewan seniors have access to high-
quality health services. I’d like to touch on a few priorities that will be of particular interest to you. 

Seniors have told me that living in their own communities is important to them. As a result, we’re 
investing an additional $17 million to enhance services to help seniors live safely and comfortably in their 
communities, and strengthen long-term care and home care. This includes hiring 117 more continuing 
care assistants to work in home care and long-term care. With these positions, we will have added 225 of 
our three-year commitment to add 300 positions.

We know that many people, including seniors, have had to wait for certain surgeries over the past 
few years. I want to assure you we are committed to eliminating the surgical backlog and returning to 
pre-COVID wait times by the end of March 2025. A $21.6 million increase is specifically dedicated to 
significantly reduce the surgical waitlist by performing thousands of additional procedures this year.
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Gold Sponsor:
CAA Saskatchewan

Silver Sponsors:
National Association of Federal Retirees

Saskatchewan Health Quality Council

Bronze Sponsors:
Saskatchewan Union Retirees Federation

Lifeline

Having problems with a provincial, municipal or health 
service in Saskatchewan? Maybe we can help.

If you have tried to resolve the issue, but think the result is unfair, 
contact us. We may be able to help resolve the problem informally  
or investigate and make recommendations when appropriate.  
We are independent and impartial, and our services are free.

www.ombudsman.sk.ca
1-800-667-9787

fair  
government 

services

OMB-51A Revised Grey Matters Ad.indd   1 2017-07-14   9:48 AM

For more information and to schedule your visit, please call
306-522-4300

Victoria Park offers THE BEST OPTION 
for Personal Care Community!

Welcome to a community where caring 
hearts and friendly smiles await you:

Thank You to our 2022 
Conference Sponsors

We must change the way 
we support seniors!

Positive Aging
Reshaping Care for Older Adults

Virtual Conference via Zoom 
May 19 - 20

Cost $20 
Register online by May 17th at 
www.skseniorsmechanism.ca

Connect with these amazing speakers

DON DRUMMOND
Queen’s University, 

Economist
Benefits of 

Aging in Place

MOIRA WELSH
Journalist, Author

Revolutionary 
Approaches to 
Long-term Care

CHAMANDEEP CHEHL
Home Care Branch, 

Australia Dept. of Health
 Home Supports 

Programs

Mapping the Future – Culture, Policy, and  Practice

ANDRÉ PICARD
Journalist, Author

DR. DENNIS KENDEL
Health Policy Consultant

SHAN LANDRY
SK Long Term 
Care Network

Right Care! Right Time! Right Place! Right Now!!!

If you agree, come to

Regina Public Library,  Philips Lifeline
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Dear Auntie,

I am anticipating my 64th birthday this month. I 
am pleased that I am in good health and have 
interesting work with a company where I have been 
an employee for 17 years. I took time away from 
work when my kids were young and was fortunate 
to find this workplace where I have succeeded and 
been promoted several times. 

Recently I have been asked a few times about 
retirement. One question was from a family 
member and 2 were from work colleagues. I just 
told them I wasn’t even thinking of retiring soon. 
Then the other day the COO approached me and 
said he was doing some long range planning and 
wondered if I intended to be on the employee list 
in 2024. I guess that is a nice way to ask if I was 
getting out of the way by 2024?

Today brought the final straw! A long time friend 
and I were chatting by phone when she went on 
a rant about her youngest son not being able to 
find work. She exclaimed, “Why don’t those old 
geezers just retire and leave openings for young 
people with fresh ideas instead of blocking them 
from good jobs?” I held my temper and moved the 
conversation in another direction but I don’t feel the 
same about my friend. Is she just more ageist than 
I imagined or does she really believe old people 
are responsible for her son’s inability to find a good 
job? And are these questions hints that I should be 
retiring – at least when I am 65?

- Rachel (retirement is a scary word)

ASK AUNTIE AGEISM 

Dear Rachel,

There is a prevailing ageist opinion in society that 
age 65 (or even 55+) should mark the end of paid 
 employment. This is often accompanied with the 
understanding that older people must get out 
the door so that younger people can fill the work 
vacancies. If the number of people needed to work 
was a static figure that never varied, this would be 
true. Instead the need for people to work in a huge 
variety of different occupations keeps changing, 
and as the population grows, we need more, not 
fewer workers. The most common explanation 
for inadequate response to client/customer 
expectations is staff shortages! Some of those 
staff shortages are older people who understand 
the complexities of the work and how to solve and 
prevent problems.

Nonetheless, you must make decisions about 
retiring based on your needs and wishes. I suspect 
that most of the questions about your retiring are 
based on the expectation that you WILL retire at 
65 and curiosity about your plans. There may be 
some envious eyes thinking that they might like to 
take over your position. Auntie suggests that you 
continue being as clear about your intentions as 
possible. You might check out the many articles 
available about the economic and personal benefits 
of older workers continuing to contribute as paid 
employees and entrepreneurs.

As for your friend, you will have to decide whether 
to open a conversation about your feelings when 
you talked. It seems that she is quite worried 
about her son and may need your support as a 
listener and maybe as a friend who can help her 
look closely at the underlying causes of her son’s 
inability to find work.

- Auntie Ageism

Auntie Ageism highlights how anti-ageism critiques and challenges the ageist attitudes that are  
prevalent but often unrecognized in our society. Let’s ALL do our part to challenge ageism.
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ASPEN BLUFFS VILLA
Looking for a Care Home for  

Yourself or a Loved One?
MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE!
QUALITY, CARING HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT

ACCEPTING LEVELS 1-4, RESPITE & ASSISTED LIVING
* COUPLES WELCOME *

FULL-TIME ON-SITE RN MANAGER • WE QUALIFY FOR THE PERSONAL  
CARE HOME SUBSIDY • IN-HOUSE DOCTOR VISITS - 24 HOUR CARE & 

MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION • 1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE  
ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE • HOME COOKED MEALS/BAKING  

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORTATION 
RATES STARTING AT $2,550/MONTH

Located at 27 Alderwood Place  
Yorkton, Saskatchewan

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO 
TOUR OUR HOME

CALL 306-783-VILLA (8452)
www.aspenbluffsvilla.ca

aspenbluffvilla@sasktel.net

To order, go to www.ubcpress.ca 
Enter Code: BOOMER at checkout to  

receive free shipping. 

Gillian Ranson’s book:  
FRONT-WAVE 
BOOMERS

provides rich detail on 
the lives of older adults 
reimagining the elder 
years. This generation 
now has a chance to 

create a better way to grow old. Their stories 
hold lessons for us all.
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Staying Connected 
Matters
Gillian Ranson offered these  
nuggets from her research:

We need both strong and weak connections.

Strong connections are close relationships 
that provide mutual emotional and practical 
support – usually with family and friends. Ruth is 
an example of a closely connected grandmother 
who is busy and needed – visiting her 93 year 
old father, driving grandkids and caring for them 
when needed. Other examples are of grandparents 
raising grandchildren or childless men and women 
who maintain close relationships with nieces 
and nephews. Hope is an older woman who 
doesn’t have a connected family but maintains 
strong connections with close friends who share 
common activities such as bridge, theatre and 
regular lunches. These friends are people she can 
absolutely count on.

Weak connections are those that connect us with 
people that we meet in a casual way – in groups 
and activities, choir, exercise, even a dog park. We 
may not give the time and effort to maintain strong 
ties but these people connect us to community. 
They may offer a ride to an appointment, be a 
welcome friend in a community group or a 
religious community. Sometimes community 
neighbourhood centres act as hubs where people  

meet and share enjoyment and “news of the day”. 
Weak connections keep us in touch with the wider 
world. During the pandemic, some people noticed 
that their world had “shrunk”. It was these casual 
connections that were missing.

Challenges for making connections:
• Gender – men may find it harder to connect   
 socially after retirement
• Cultural differences – older immigrants need  
 to find a community where they feel welcome
• Personal preference – the “consummate   
 introvert”
• Loss of physical health and ability compounds  
 challenges
• Caregivers who have little free time may find   
 friends have just dropped away.
• Unconsciously drifting into “age silos” – losing  
 touch with other generations.

Individuals and communities can help:
• Individuals “say goodbye to going it alone”,   
 recognize that connections are needed
• Learn to communicate in new/different ways
• Pay attention to who is there for us – who can   
 help and advocate for us
• Communities invest in providing safe hubs and  
 centres where people can gather for a variety  
 of activities
• Clubs and groups pay closer attention to their 
  members and intentionally connect with   
 individuals who may be isolated 

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street Regina, SK S4P 3X9 | Phone: 306-359-9956 | Email: ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca

Please visit us online at: www.skseniorsmechanism.ca

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street Regina, SK S4P 3X9 | Phone: 306-359-9956 | Email: ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca

Please visit us online at: www.skseniorsmechanism.ca

CONFERENCE MAY 18 /19  2022

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street Regina, SK S4P 3X9 | Phone: 306-359-9956 | Email: ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca

Please visit us online at: www.skseniorsmechanism.ca

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street Regina, SK S4P 3X9 | Phone: 306-359-9956 | Email: ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca

Please visit us online at: www.skseniorsmechanism.ca

from Dream
to Reality
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T he National Institute on Aging defines long-
term care as “A range of preventative and 

responsive care and supports, primarily for older 
adults, that may include assistance with Activities 
of Daily Living (ADLs) and Instrumental Activities 
of Daily Living (IADLs) provided by either not-for-
profit and for-profit providers, or unpaid caregivers 
in settings that are not location specific and thus 
include designated buildings or in home and 
community-based settings.”

This remarkable definition is exactly what we are 
talking about in the Home Supports Initiative. We 
need a significant change in how we look at the 
continuum of aging.   
 
Jessica Brost identified that many of the calls she 
responds to as an EMT in the Nipawin area are to 
assist older adults. These calls “differ from the 
younger population… A lot of injuries come 
from just not being able to perform the tasks 
you used to do… The trauma we see in seniors 
is falls or injuries related to everyday tasks.”  
She went on to say that “a lot of the calls are 
quite life changing”.  

One of the discussion groups at the SSM 
Conference noted that the issue we face is the 
“need to educate older adults that reaching out 

for help should not be feared but has longer term 
benefits for them in terms of independence and 
staying in their homes and communities.”  

Dr. Samir Sinha identified the potential costs 
involved in continuing to try to meet people’s 
needs through care facilities or with in home care. 
He said, “We have choices and options:
• Waiting in hospital to go elsewhere costs   
 $750/day
• Long-Term Care (in a care facility) costs $200/
day
• Home Care for a LTC equivalent person costs  
  $103/day

Dr. Sinha went on to say, “While long neglected, 
the Community Support and Home Care Sectors 
are more aligned with what older people want 
and will demand moving forward and require 
greater attention and investment.” 

The federal government’s new ‘Aging Well at 
Home’ initiative is focused in the right direction 
as it seeks to encourage various groups to find 
ways to provide the services older adults need 
to stay in their own homes and communities as 
long as possible. It remains to be seen whether 
the grants being offered will actually be accessible 
enough to achieve their goals, and whether any 
real sustainability is possible without significant 
ongoing funds being provided.

Shifting our society’s focus to care for the long 
term is both challenging and essential if older 
adults are going to be able to live the lives they 
want and deserve. 

from Dream
to Reality

Care for the  
Long Term  
rather than  
Long Term Care
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We need high quality support workers for 
older adults in care facilities or in their homes. 
Governments have said, “We will include money in 
the budget to hire X support workers.” Even with 
that commitment the number of hoped for workers 
is minimal at best. And further, a very important 
challenge must be considered – education and 
training.

Dr. Samir Sinha indicated clearly that in Canada 
we don’t require the majority of current or future 
health or social care professionals to learn 

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street Regina, SK S4P 3X9 | Phone: 306-359-9956 | Email: ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca

Please visit us online at: www.skseniorsmechanism.ca
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Providing qualified, 
competent health 
and social support 
workers

about care of the elderly. This lack of education 
affects the broad range of workers from physicians 
to personal support workers working directly in 
health systems or social support systems.

Michael Nielsen from Dane Age told us that even 
with the expectation in Denmark that older people 
will be well supported as they age, “the reality 
doesn’t live up to the ideal and the founding 
principles”. Michael detailed the severe lack 
of staff and the competencies needed to work 
with old people. He described a “vicious circle” 
of causes of the shortage. Need for more and 
more workers grows as the older population 
increases. However, working in the care sector 
is not an attractive job market! 

Older care workers (55+) are burning out and want 
to leave that career as soon as it is possible for 
them. Fewer young people are entering the field 
and Michael noted, “When they experience the 
reality of what it’s like, they ‘run away screaming’”. 
He went on to say that so many workers do 
not have any formal training and therefore 
don’t have the competencies required to work 
effectively in this specialized field.

When there are staff shortages Michael 
described how the help is not focused on 
individuals but on completing required tasks, 
e.g. 2 minutes for hair, 5 minutes for toileting, 4 
minutes for dressing, etc. The lack of training in 
how to most effectively work with geriatric clients 
compounds the problem further. For instance, it 
does no good to shout at someone with dementia 
in order to make them understand. Michael’s 
description of challenges in Denmark resonated 
with our experiences in Saskatchewan.

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street Regina, SK S4P 3X9 | Phone: 306-359-9956 | Email: ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca

Please visit us online at: www.skseniorsmechanism.ca
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One of the things we hear again and again is the 
need to continue to press for change so that home 
supports can become a reality in Saskatchewan. 
SSM has every intention of continuing to do this. 

Malcolm Gladwell, in his book The Tipping Point 
identifies a tipping point as "that magic moment 
when an idea, trend, or social behavior crosses a 
threshold, tips, and spreads like wildfire". We are 
focused on achieving that moment with our Home 
Supports Initiative. 

Dr. Samir Sinha identified some pieces of advice on 
achieving systems change. “These are key points 
in any endeavor.   
1. Identify allies to build a coalition of the willing,   
 and make the WIIFM (What’s In It For Me)   
 principle your secret weapon.
2. Meet and communicate early and often
3. Don’t let perfection be the enemy of the good.
4. Think BIG, but start small and celebrate every win!
5. You can achieve a lot without new money, but 
  if you need it – you need a business case   
 demonstrating your value proposition.
6. You can’t monitor, what you don’t measure, and  
 without data it’s hard to prove that you are   
 making a difference.”

These 6 points are key to making home supports a 
reality. We know "What's In It For Me":
• Older Adults – staying in their own homes and  
 communities
• Communities – keeping valuable community   
 members and providing opportunities for service  
 providers
• Government – saving $, winning votes, serving  
 the needs of constituents      

We are employing all these points as we continue 
this work. One of the discussion groups at the 

SSM Conference asked the question “At what point 
are we willing to step forward and help to change 
the system?”  The answer to this question will 
determine whether or not we are able to address 
the major challenges identified by another group 
– “Convincing the Government that this is a no 
brainer” and “Convincing all those who think that 
what we have presently works or those who say 
that this won’t work”. 

We need your help to achieve the momentum 
needed to reach the tipping point that can make 
home supports a reality! 

What you can do:
• Write to your MLA and to Minister Hindley 
  (Minister for Seniors) to let them know that you  
 think we need more home supports in 
 Saskatchewan. Include examples of people 
 who need some assistance to enable them to   
 stay in their homes and communities.
• Go to the SSM website at: 
  www.skseniorsmechanism.ca to check out more  
 information on the Home Supports Initiative and  
 to find out how to sign up as a supporter.
• Talk to your friends and family about how   
 important a home supports program is for older  
 adults in Saskatchewan. 
• Share your stories of how the lack of home   
 supports is affecting you or someone you know. 
  Send these to SSM so we have real life examples.  

“Stop sitting there
With your hands folded

Looking on, doing nothing,
Get into action

And live this full and glorious life.
Now.

You have to do it!”

-Eileen Caddy

from Dream
to Reality

Continuing Advocacy 
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Forty years ago, I began to work for the Saskatchewan Home Care program which 
was a part of Social Services. There were 45 regional programs 

providing household help such as cleaning and meal preparation, home maintenance services like 
installing grab bars, meals on wheels, personal care in bathing and dressing, and nursing assistance like 
dressing changes and diabetic training. In rural areas, a list of persons willing to provide transportation to 
medical appointments was kept for use as needed. 

All of these services, except for nursing which had no charge, were billed at a modest fee. The majority of 
those using the service were older people but all ages were assisted as needed.

A couple of years later, Home Care and Long Term Care were moved to Health. Currently, Home Care 
is a part of discharge planning from hospital and is mainly nursing care and personal care to complete 
recuperation from illness or surgery, to provide in-home care for chronic conditions, or physical therapy 
required to return the patient to recovery of function.

I have not worked in the Department of Health since 1996 so am not familiar with current details of Home 
Care in Saskatchewan.

The proposed Home Supports program of Saskatchewan Seniors’ Mechanism sounds much like the 
Home Care program of forty some years ago with extended benefits like yard maintenance, small repairs 
or renovations and some continuing medical supports if needed.

For those who wish to learn more about “Aging in Place” or other programs that bring services to 
those needing them, there are numerous articles on the internet you may find interesting. 

Ladies! Looking for like-minded friends  
to have Fun and Socialize with? Join the Fun.

Contact SK Ambassador Mary Coppin:
306-789-9662 or mrcoppin@accesscomm.ca

Home
Care

by Linda Clark
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Regina’s own Trinity Manor has challenged the standard for retirement  
living. More than a safe and comfortable home; we offer a sense 

of community. Here, you are surrounded by friends and neighbours  
who share similar life experiences, interests, and values.

 

WWeellccoommee  HHoommee!!  
Regina’s own Trinity Manor has challenged the  

standard for retirement living. More than a safe and 
comfortable home; we offer a sense of community. 

Here, you are surrounded by friends and 
neighbours who share similar life experiences, 

interests, and values. 
 

AAggee  iinn  ppllaaccee and enjoy our aallll--iinncclluussiivvee life style.  
 
 

8351 Canola Ave, Regina, SK 
Book your personal tour now 306-550-8077 www.trinitymanorregina.ca   

   

Independent Living & Personal Care Rental Suites Starting at $2245 
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A service scam is any false, deceptive, or misleading promotion 
or solicitations for paid services. These solicitations involve 

third parties that commonly make offers for telecommunications, 
internet, finance, medical and energy services. Additionally, 
this category may include, but is not limited to, offers such as 
extended warranties, insurance and sales services. The two most 
reported service scams targeting Canadians are the antivirus 
software scam (Microsoft/Windows Technician) and lower interest 
rate scams.

The scammers involved in the antivirus software scam promise 
to repair your computer over the internet. This can involve the 
installation of software or permission to have remote access to 
your computer. Payment for the software or repair is typically 
made by credit card. Downloading software from an unknown 
source or allowing someone to remotely access your computer 
is risky. Scammers could use malicious software to capture your 
personal information such as user names and passwords, bank 
account information, identity information, etc.

The people behind lower interest rate scams often impersonate 
financial institutions and claim to negotiate with credit card 
companies to lower your interest rates. They guarantee they can 
save you thousands of dollars in interest. The caller will tell you 
that the lower interest rates are for a limited time only and that you 
need to act now. In addition, the scammer will request a "one time" 
upfront fee to process the lower interest.

Prevention tips
No legitimate company will  

call and claim your computer  
is infected with a virus.

Never give anyone remote 
access to your computer. If you 
are having problems with your 
operating system, bring it to  

a local technician.

Beware of scammers advising 
you of an unauthorized charge 

on your credit card account  
and requesting your credit  

card number.

Verify any calls with your credit 
card company by calling the 
phone number on the back 

 of your credit card.

From the RCMP Seniors 
Guidebook to Safety and  

Security which can be found at

https://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/
seniors-guidebook-safety-and-

security  

BEWARE
of Service

SCAMS
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There is nothing magical about 
turning 65. Many people work 
well past age 65, which explains 
why the average retirement age in 
Canada is now 64.4, an increase 
of three years in two decades. It 
has been shown that those with 
the most education tend to enjoy 
their work and are reluctant to be 
turfed out. People want to keep 
working for a variety of reasons, 
including because they enjoy 
the office camaraderie, sense of 
purpose or routine.

Benefits of working past “retirement 
age” include: staying social; 
living with purpose; more income; 
continuing learning; staying 
engaged in the world; better 
physical and mental health; able 
to pass on one’s wisdom – all add 
up to a better chance of aging well 
and living longer. However, these 
benefits may not be universal – 
much depends upon whether the 
job is enjoyable and meaningful.

Sometimes continuing to work is a 
case of economic survival. Forcing 
retirement can be especially hard 
on single women, who were (and 
often still are) paid significantly 
less than men and may have spent 
years out of the workforce to raise 
children. Many haven't been able to 
put away as much money as men 
– and it gets worse down the line, 
as female life expectancy outpaces 
that of men by about five years.

Reformulate working age 
and retirement to strengthen 
Canada’s economic and social 
development.

We need to adjust the official entry 
into old age  (age 65 for Canadian 
pension purposes) to account for 
increasing longevity. A century 
ago, Canadians reaching age 65 
could expect to live for another 13 
years. At present, men reaching 
65 will live 18 more years, while 
women will live 22 more years. 

A revised conception of old age 
would significantly decrease the 
number of people classified as 
old and would more accurately 
reflect the total number of 
people in Canada’s working age 
population. A modern definition 
would also mitigate stereotypes of 
older workers and ageism while 
prodding governments to support 
a boost to an economy often 
facing worker shortages.

“We need everybody in, and we 
need everybody in for longer,” 
says Leah Nord, senior director of 
workforce strategies and inclusive 
growth at the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce.

Nord goes on to indicate that 
the flexibility learned during 
the pandemic will stand us in 
good stead as the workforce 
ages. If employers want to 
stall retirements, hybrid work 
arrangements are an important 
tool for retention and recruitment 
alike. Further, if attitudes towards 
diversity can be expanded to 
confront the ageism that runs 

through our workplaces and hiring 
practices, we’d all be much further 
ahead in dealing with the aging of 
the workforce.

Some companies are coping with 
workforce shortage by instituting 
plans such as "retirees on call", 
which allows retirees to come back 
on a part-time or casual basis, 
and "phased retirement", which 
gradually reduces the number of 
hours they work.

These plans allow workers at 
the top of the pay scale to retire 
and enables companies to hire 
more workers at lower cost. 
Most importantly, work places 
can continue to tap into the 
vital experience, smarts and 
connections of the older workers. 
For older workers, the advantage 
is that they can schedule “me 
time” that lasts for weeks rather 
than hours or days and still find 
purpose and enjoyment in paid 
employment. 

One man who took advantage 
of this arrangement said it finally 
answered for him the question, 
"What is happiness?" "Happiness", 
he said, "is working at a job you 
enjoy for which you are vastly 
overqualified."

Check out what retired CBC 
employee Bill Richardson says about 
his work at a grocery store: https://
www.cbc.ca/radio/sunday/the-sunday-
edition-for-may-10-2020-1.5554451/
from-a-childhood-replica-to-the-real-
thing-bill-richardson-now-has-a-cash-
register-to-ring-1.5519418 

Not for all.

Sources: Heather Scoffield, Economics columnist for The Star; Thomas Klassen, The Conversation
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4121 Queen Street Regina, Sk S4S 6V5
Tel: 1-306-586-8888 | Cell: 1-306-596-1862

www.fourseasonscarehome.ca

• 3500 s.f. main floor  
 with wide hallways  
 for easy mobility
• bright, spacious  
 200 s.f. rooms
• private bathrooms
• experienced RN &  
 physician on call
• Level I, II & III care  
 is provided “Find joy & peace in your retirement 

and in your golden years.”
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aspiralife.ca

Welcome to Aspira 
Retirement Living
Our warm and vibrant communities will help you feel socially 
connected, motivated to stay active, and engaged with a 
calendar full of activities. Enjoy fresh, healthy meal choices 
for all courses. It’s time for Plan A. It’s time for Aspira.

Call us: 1-866-959-4848

Knowledgeable.
Reliable.
Available.

Pharmacists – 
critical members of your 
health care team.

PHARMACY APPRECIATION MONTH
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The Century Club of Saskatchewan is comprised of 
individuals who are 90 years of age and older. Mem-
bers strive to demonstrate the value of living for 100 
years or more. Those who are now 100, have seen 
many changes through the years. In 1922 the follow-
ing are some of the things that occurred. 
• Driving moved to the right side of the road in Vancouver.
• Insulin was used for the first time to treat diabetes  
 in humans.
• A geological survey stated that the US would run  
 out of oil in 20 years.
• The first Reader’s Digest magazine was published.
• The 19th Amendment (women’s right to vote) was  
 upheld by the US Supreme Court.
• Babe Ruth signed a three-year contract with the   
 New York Yankees.

• The US commissioned its first aircraft carrier.
• Adolf Hitler began a sentence of one month in   
 prison.
• France granted Canada the use of one square   
 kilometre at Vimy Ridge.
• The first Women’s World Games took place.
• The first British radio play, The Truth about Father  
 Christmas, was broadcast by the BBC.
• The creation of the USSR was formally announced  
 in Moscow.

Change is not new to Century Club members. They 
have lived through immense change and have over-
come many obstacles, just as they continue to do 
today. The strength and resilience of older adults is 
amazing! 

Century Club Corner

You may join the Century Club 
by calling:

Toll free 1-888-823-2211
or 359-9956 (Regina)
or send a note to:
SSM (112-2001 Cornwall St. 
Regina, SK S4P 3X9)
If you live in Saskatoon, please 
call Saskatoon Council on Aging 
(306-652-2255) to register. 

SASKATCHEWAN CENTURY CLUB
• A province wide as-

sociation of Seniors 
who have reached 
the age of 90 years 
and beyond 

• And are determined 
to live in as full and  
active a style as 

possible to the age 
of 100 and beyond

• Pursuing physical 
activity, mental 
agility, social and 
spiritual creativity

• There is no mem-
bership fee
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On 6th February this year Her Majesty The Queen 
became the first British Monarch to celebrate a 
Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years of service to the 
people of the United Kingdom, the Realms and the 
Commonwealth. To celebrate, many public events 
and community activities took place throughout 
the year culminating in a four- day UK bank holiday 
weekend from Thursday June 2nd to Sunday June 
5th. Queen Elizabeth II made a surprise appearance 
on the balcony of Buckingham Palace Sunday at the 
conclusion of the four-day celebration of her Platinum 

Jubilee. The queen was joined on the balcony by her heirs, Princes Charles, William and George, as well as 
Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall, Kate, Duchess of Cambridge and Princess Charlotte and Prince Louis. 

The Century Club, of which she is an honorary member, sends her greetings and best wishes.
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SSAI NEWSLETTER

Studio Without Walls creative workshops for Seniors
Working in partnership with Saskatchewan Arts Alliance, SSAI received funding from the Government of 
Saskatchewan – Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport to deliver creative arts programming for seniors. 
Here are a couple of reports from clubs who hosted local workshops:

“On March 14 with the help of SSAI, Edam seniors started a quilting class. We found a couple of local 
teachers. We held our classes Monday at the seniors drop in starting at 6:30. Everyone that took the class 
really enjoyed the socializing, the projects and had pride in their finished work; many of them said they 
would join the group again if it was offered. Something that we are looking into is maybe a group quilt to 
raffle to raise money for other projects to do as a group”. – Ilene Foulds

“Allan New Horizons hosted an evening of line dancing led by Teresa 
Wilson from Saskatoon on May 17th 2022. It was a great success as 
28 people attended and enjoyed an evening of physical and mental 
exercise and socialization. They were able to get together with old 
friends and meet new ones. Thank you to Saskatchewan Seniors 
Association Inc in partnership and collaboration with Saskatchewan 
Arts Alliance for making this event possible. Funding for this event 
was provided by the Saskatchewan Ministry of Parks, Culture, and 
Sport.” – Maria Palmer
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SSAI NEWSLETTER

Edam Seniors Club – Celebration Tree
In January our seniors got together to take down our Christmas tree. Instead we decided to utilize our 
tree year round as a celebration tree. So far we have decorated the tree for Valentine’s day, St. Patrick’s 
Day, Easter, and Mother's Day. Next will be Father's day and the rest of the holidays. The members enjoy 
getting together to socialize, plan and make decorations for the next holiday. 

SSAI AGM/Convention – View Presentations Online
Saskatchewan Seniors Association Inc. hosted its annual convention on June 8-9, 2022 at the 
Heritage Inn, Saskatoon. Aspen Films recorded the presentations and these are available to  
watch online linked from our website: saskseniors.com. 

SPOTLIGHT: Some of our featured guest speakers…

Shan Landry
Shan is an active older adult who enjoys contributing to her community through 
volunteering and contract work. Throughout her long career in health care, first 
as a social worker and then as a senior administrator in the Saskatoon Health 
Region she has worked towards promoting the basic determinants of health 
and connecting traditional health care services to a wider role in improving 
community wellbeing. In her role as Vice President of Community Services in 
the Saskatoon Health Region for many years she was responsible for most 
of the non-acute community health services.  Since 2012, Shan has worked 
as a contract community developer and a volunteer with health and various 
community organizations and has served on many community, and non-profit 
boards including the Saskatoon Council on Aging, the Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism, Saskatoon 
Crisis Intervention Service and the Prairie Hospice Society. Over the last year Shan has been a founding 
member of the Saskatchewan Long-Term-Care Network, a collaboration of researchers, clinicians and 
family representatives working to learn, improve and promote opportunities for change in long term care 
within the province. Shan is a committed advocate for community development and change and enjoys 
working alongside those who want to share life experiences, promote innovation or champion new 
perspectives of our world.   
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SSAI NEWSLETTER

Shon Profit
“Shon is an exceptional expressive arts educator/facilitator. Her light shines as 
leader, mentor, collaborator, and magical artist. She is highly gifted and deeply 
soulful in her journey with others. It is enough that she crafts beautiful, artful, 
invitations for others, but what touches me even more profoundly, is the way 
she is with others. She weaves the art, the lives, and the stories of those she 
journeys with by offering the attentive gift of heartfelt listening, and seeing the 
essence of others through her loving presence. This is a rare gift. Thank you 
Shon, for your enchantment with art, story and love and your courage to bring 
these gifts to the world in your extraordinary way.”
 – Carmen Richardson, Prairie Institute of Expressive Arts Therapy

Lynn Oliphant
Lynn Oliphant lives on a quarter-section of native parkland near Saskatoon with 
his wife, Rhonda Shewfelt. Lynn is a retired professor having taught at the U of S 
Veterinary College for nearly 30 years. He has had a life-long commitment to 
the idea of sustainability and lives in a self-built, strawbale house, powered 
by solar panels, drives an electric car and with Rhonda grows much of their 
own food. Lynn has run both federally and provincially for the Green Party 
in previous elections. Lynn holds a PhD in Zoology and was involved in the 
restoration of the Peregrine Falcon population in Canada and the US. He 
still practices falconry, hunting with his falcon and bird dogs. Since coming to 
Canada in 1971 he has been involved in many conservation and environmental 
groups both locally and internationally and has been the recipient of several 
awards from various groups including Nature Saskatchewan, the Meewasin 
Valley Authority and the Canadian Geographic Society. He was instrumental in 
setting up the Craik Sustainable Living Project. 

Carrie Catherine – Reconciliation Saskatoon
Carrie Catherine is an artist, events producer, community builder, creative 
director and educator with a passion for building equitable spaces and 
communities.  She has worked for Reconciliation Saskatoon in various 
capacities since joining the organization in 2016 and became their coordinator 
in 2020. She is passionate about sharing her own journey of truth and 
reconciliation and creating opportunities for Indigenous, non-Indigenous and 
newcomer peoples to build relationships and learn together. 

Poornima Sathi
Dr. Poornima Sathi is a Family Physician at the Herold Road family physicians 
in Saskatoon and at the Community Health Centre (CHC) for seniors at Market 
Mall. She completed her medical degree in India and in London, Ontario. She is 
passionate about family practice and her special interests include geriatrics and 
pediatrics. At the CHC at Market Mall, she takes care of older adults with issues 
such as dementia, falls, polypharmacy and works with community supports 
in keeping older adults safe at home. Dr. Sathi has a strong background 
in clinical research in Respirology and Endocrinology and has served as a 
Scientific Representative with the Research Ethics Board at the University of 
Saskatchewan.
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SSAI NEWSLETTER

MEMBERSHIP FEES - $5/person
SSAI Membership fees can be mailed to:
Shannon Wright, Secretary/Treasurer, Box 455 Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0 
Phone: 306-493-3023   email: info@saskseniors.com    
Website: saskseniors.com

Subscribe to our email list
If you would like to receive emails from SSAI, send us an email at info@saskseniors.com 
with your request to SUBSCRIBE. You will receive emails regarding upcoming SSAI 
events, as well as forwarded information pertinent to Saskatchewan Seniors

Saskatchewan Seniors Association Inc. (SSAI) would like to acknowledge the support of Saskatchewan Seniors  
Mechanism (SSM) and the Saskatchewan Lottery Trust Fund for SSAI outreach to Seniors. Some of this funding pays 
for the quarterly distribution of the SSAI newsletter in Gray Matters.

SSAI NEWSLETTER 
 

 

Pat Ciona is a retired special education teacher who spent the majority of 
her teaching career in Marcelin, Blaine Lake, and Muskeg Lake Cree Nation.  
She and her husband Andy, long time residents of Blaine Lake, have three 
daughters and three grandchildren.  In addition to her teaching career, Pat 
owned and managed Ciona’s Highway Inn from 1990-2007.  Pat has been 
involved in many organizations – the Blaine Lake Seniors Club, the Chamber 
of Commerce, the Petrofka Superannuated Teachers Chapter, the 
Saskatchewan Patient Family Advisory Committee, the Leask Legion, the 
Council for Exceptional Children, and the School Terry Fox Run.  She has 
been involved in many Ukrainian organizations and is presently serving as a 
Director of the Ukrainian Museum of Canada located in Saskatoon. 
 

 

SSAI RAFFLE 
Thanks to everyone who supported SSAI by donating to the raffle and purchasing tickets.  The winning 
tickets were drawn on October 1st.  The list of winners is available on our website   saskseniors.com
 

SSAI Provincial Bowling  
In the past SSAI hosted an annual bowling tournament in Prince Albert in March.  Of course we were 
forced to cancel the tournament in 2020 at the beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic and we were unable 
to plan/host an event for March 2021.    Contact us if you are interested in volunteering to help plan an 
event  for 2022.
 

YOUR VOICE MATTERS - Do you have an urge to help your fellow seniors….  
SSAI is looking for volunteers!   How can SSAI help clubs and seniors in Saskatchewan?  We are 
needing to fill vacant Director positions for 15 regions to give SSAI members and clubs a voice at the 
SSAI Executive Board meetings – do you know of anyone who is interested? 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP FEES - $5/person 
SSAI Membership fees can be mailed to: 
Shannon Wright, Secretary/Treasurer, Box 455 Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0  
Phone: 306-493-3023   email: info@saskseniors.com     
Website: saskseniors.com 

 
 

Subscribe to our email list 
If you would like to receive emails from SSAI, send us an email at 
info@saskseniors.com with your request to SUBSCRIBE. You will receive emails 
regarding upcoming SSAI events, as well as forwarded information pertinent to 
Saskatchewan Seniors. 

 
 
SSAI would like to acknowledge the support of Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism and the Saskatchewan Lottery Trust 
Fund for SSAI outreach to Seniors.  Some of this funding  pays for the quarterly distribution of the SSAI newsletter in Gray 
Matters. 
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Pat Ciona is a retired special education teacher who spent the majority of 
her teaching career in Marcelin, Blaine Lake, and Muskeg Lake Cree Nation.  
She and her husband Andy, long time residents of Blaine Lake, have three 
daughters and three grandchildren.  In addition to her teaching career, Pat 
owned and managed Ciona’s Highway Inn from 1990-2007.  Pat has been 
involved in many organizations – the Blaine Lake Seniors Club, the Chamber 
of Commerce, the Petrofka Superannuated Teachers Chapter, the 
Saskatchewan Patient Family Advisory Committee, the Leask Legion, the 
Council for Exceptional Children, and the School Terry Fox Run.  She has 
been involved in many Ukrainian organizations and is presently serving as a 
Director of the Ukrainian Museum of Canada located in Saskatoon. 
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Bill Brooks 
Dr. Bill Brooks, throughout his 40 year career, has led and managed research 
and development teams, implementation teams and small organizations in 
fields ranging from space research, scientific instrumentation development and 
educational programing supporting for Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics. Bill was responsible for the creation and direction of a science 
centre in Saskatoon, has written a number of scholarly articles associated 
with Space and Microgravity Science, and holds a patent for a component of 
a breakthrough industrial instrument. Bill currently is the owner of eclecthink, 
a corporate development company focusing on improving individual and 
organizational innovation, creativity, and problem solving capabilities through 
presentations, coaching and workshop/seminar facilitation. 

June Gawdun, Executive Director, 
Saskatoon Council on Aging (SCOA)
As the Executive Director I am responsible for the successful leadership and 
management of the Saskatoon Council on Aging according to the strategic 
direction set by the Board of Directors.

SSAI RAFFLE TICKETS
SSAI raffle fundraiser (Licence #SR21-1130) – winners were drawn at convention 
in Saskatoon on June 9th, 2022. Visit our website to view the list of winners! 
Thanks to everyone who purchased tickets for supporting SaskSeniors!

Walkathon Final Results 2022
Congratulations to all the clubs and all the walkers for their participation this year.  
Please go to saskseniors.com to view all the results and details of the event.

SASKATCHEWAN SENIORS ASSOCIATION INC.  NEWSLETTER 
  

 

BBiillll  BBrrooookkss    
Dr. Bill Brooks, throughout his 40 year career, has led and managed 
research and development teams, implementation teams and small 
organizations in fields ranging from space research, scientific 
instrumentation development and educational programing supporting for 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. Bill was responsible 
for the creation and direction of a science centre in Saskatoon, has written 
a number of scholarly articles associated with Space and Microgravity 
Science, and holds a patent for a component of a breakthrough industrial 
instrument. Bill currently is the owner of eclecthink, a corporate 
development company focusing on improving individual and organizational innovation, creativity, and 
problem solving capabilities through presentations, coaching and workshop/seminar facilitation.  
 
JJuunnee  GGaawwdduunn,,  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  DDiirreeccttoorr  ––  SSaasskkaattoooonn  CCoouunncciill  oonn  
AAggiinngg  ((SSCCOOAA))  
As the Executive Director I am responsible for the successful leadership 
and management of the Saskatoon Council on Aging according to the 
strategic direction set by the Board of Directors. 

 
SSAI RAFFLE TICKETS 
SSAI raffle fundraiser (Licence #SR21-1130) – winners were drawn at convention in Saskatoon on 
June 9th, 2022.  Visit our website to view the list of winners!  Thanks to everyone who purchased 
tickets for supporting SaskSeniors! 
 
 

Visit our booth at Spotlight on Seniors Tradeshow 
SAVE THE DATE!   TCU Place in Saskatoon on Tuesday, October 4, 2022 from 9am – 3pm  
 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE - $5/person 
SSAI Financial year is from April 1st – March 31st. 
SSAI Membership fees can be mailed to: 
Shannon Wright, Secretary/Treasurer, Box 455 Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0  
Phone: 306-493-3023   email: info@saskseniors.com     
Website: saskseniors.com 

 
 

Subscribe to our email list 
If you would like to receive emails from SSAI, send us an email at 
info@saskseniors.com with your request to SUBSCRIBE. You will receive 
emails regarding upcoming SSAI events, as well as forwarded information 
pertinent to Saskatchewan Seniors. 

 
 
Saskatchewan Seniors Association Inc. (SSAI) would like to acknowledge the support of Saskatchewan 
Seniors Mechanism (SSM) and the Saskatchewan Lottery Trust Fund for SSAI outreach to Seniors.   
Some of this funding  pays for the quarterly distribution of the SSAI newsletter in Gray Matters. 
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The College of Dentistry Dental Education Clinic at the
University of Saskatchewan is offering: 

Treatment of fillings, crowns, root canals, dentures and
orthodontics for all ages

To schedule a free initial screening appointment or if you have
questions please call the clinic at 

306-966-5056

by Dental Students 

At Reduced Costs

Dental Education Clinic | College of Dentistry
105 Wiggins Road | Saskatoon, SK S7N 5E4

www.dentistry.usask.ca


